
 

 

  

Geriatric care fair and OTWorld will be postponed

13. March 2020 // Trade Fairs & Events 

Protection against Coronavirus has priority The protection of people against the coronavirus is currently also
an absolute priority in economic life. We at Stiegelmeyer and Burmeier therefore fully understand the
postponement of two important trade fairs: the geriatric care fair Altenpflege in Hanover is being moved from
March to 23-25 June. OTWorld in Leipzig originally planned for May will now be held from 27 to 30 October
2020.
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Whether these postponed dates can be adhered to in view of healthcare developments and whether the
Stiegelmeyer-Group will participate in the trade fairs is still unclear at present. If you have received ticket
voucher codes for geriatric care fair Altenpflege from us, you can definitely use them for the new date in June
– this was announced by the fair organisation. OTWorld's ticket shop is currently closed, but the show will
provide further details as soon as possible, according to its website.



  

We would have been pleased to present the Stiegelmeyer Blue Bridge system for digital care beds at the Altenpflege trade fair in March. But of course, we are always available for a
personal consultation.

We would have been happy to present our digital system Blue Bridge for care beds and many other
interesting products to you in Hanover in March. Of course, our sales staff will also be available to you at any
time for detailed advice beyond the fairs. Simply contact your area sales manager or our sales office by
telephone or e-mail.

We will continue to keep you informed about current developments in the FORUM and on Facebook.

https://www.stiegelmeyer-forum.com/en/trade-fairs-events/geriatric-care-fair-and-otworld-will-be-
postponed.html
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